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U13

Congratulations to the U13s on
their Grand Final win, and
commiserations to the U17s who
were valiant runners-up. Many
thanks to the small army of
volunteers who worked on the bbq
and canteen throughout the day,
with the steady stream of business
helping put the Club finances in
good stead.

What great team of champions.
The U13's are now back-to-back
premiers!

Don’t forget the Club Presentation
Day and AGM this Sunday
September 11th at ELS Hall.
And with this being the final issue
for the year, many thanks to all
contributors
throughout
the
season – it couldn’t have
happened without you!

Amended game times meant the
boys got to play the grand final
under lights at Macquarie Uni. It
made a long day but was it was
well worth it in the end coming up
winners against the Canada Bay
Cannons.
The Cannons were gracious in
defeat, and they should also be
very proud of themselves for such a
hard fought game. They are
certainly a team to watch for the
future.
The boys showed up determined
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and focused, with a clear, welldefined game plan. Everyone had a
sense of purpose and contributed
in their own right. The leadership
group led by example with hard
play and encouragement. Everyone
gave their all and the boys left
nothing on the park.

round strong performance. He has
had a few knock-downs throughout
the year however this was the
reward and recognition to put any
critics to bed.

To our newcomers, welcome to the
winners circle. To Blake, we are
glad to have you back, it's not the
same without you.

The
boys
showed
great
sportsmanship and a high level of
maturity. They should be very
proud of how they handled
themselves.

Thank you to our U12 helpers and
their parents. We couldn't have
been there without you. I'm sure
the game time has made you all the
more stronger and determined.
You can now take the skills and
experience with you back to your
team, making them even stronger
and better fighters into the future.

While there is no need to single out
performances, I will make a special
mention of Matt. The umpires
voted him best on ground, scoring
a bag full of points and such an all

To our coaches Ian and Kyle, our
managers Sarah and Waz, and
extras including Britt and Brad, a
big THANK YOU. The dedication,
encouragement, care and kindness
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you show the boys is the reason
they want to show up every week
and give their all. The team
wouldn't be who they are if it
weren't for your commitment to
the boys and the club.

to come.
Congratulations boys on a great
season and a big grand final win.
Final score: Dockers 11.13-79 def
Cannons 4.2-26
– Bron Papandrea
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The team has become special
family of their own. The
commitment shown on all levels
from the players to the parents is
special. The parents on the
committee giving 110% to the club,
the coaches, players and the
helpers every week. I'm sure this
team will together for many years
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